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was received with universal approbation. I do not remem- in honor bound to grant that amnesty ; and so belieyiyg I
ber a single voice or newspaper ever being raised against it. acted upon that belief and sustained, as I have said, by every
It was universally thought that the Government had done force in my power the proposition that an amnesty should
proper in issuing, and issuing early, that particular be granted. That amnesty was a very effectual and com-
amnesty. It did not, however, cover this particular offence; plete transaction. It was not granted sirpply upon the
but the rising, the political part of the whole affair, the responsibility of the Crown without the approval of the
raising of mon in rebellion, the creation of a Governmont, poople's representatives. The people's representatives weie
the organisation of forces, all that was with the unanimous asked totake the initiative, at the instance, of course, of the
assent of the people of Canada amnestied. There remained, responsible Ministers of the Crown,. and they did s by an
as I have said, the question of this particular offence. As overwhelming majority, in which you are to count, not
to that, what was my attitude in 18î1 ? It is the same as merely that very large majority that voted for the granting
my attitude to-day. I thought thon, I said thon, that in my of that amnesty, but also ail thQse who voted for the grant-
opinion the death of Scott was a cruel murder. There is ing of an unconditional amnesty and may have recorded
just one point in respect of which the discussions which their votes against this one becapse it was conditional.
have zone on within the last few months have tended to Thora was not absol4ue ' upapimity. The ¶inister of
modify my view, and that is the very point to which I Customs was, I have no doubt, Protestant, as Riel
have been drawing the attention of the House this evening. says, upon that aubject, as some others were, and
It is questionable, in my opinion, and those who read with the First Minister deoclinsd to vote upon that occa-
the light which recent events and evidence have thrown sion at all, so his opinions were left to be gathered
upon these matters, will agree with it, will see in much from rather indefinite observations. But take it all round b6th
that bas occurred the reason of that question, it is as to political parties and as to the absolute ma'jority, there
questionable how far the mind of Riel may even at was a very close approach to unanimity. The hon.
that early day have buen thoroughly balanced. I do not member for Ottawa has made a discovery on the' head of
intend to discuss it ; I allude to it as the only thing in this and bas found that because Riel was amnestied on the
regard to which there is an observation to be made which condition that he should absent himself from Canada for
differs in my attitude to-day from my attitude of 1870 five years, and because for some sixteen months of those
with respect to that evont. That being my attitude thon five years ho was confined as a lanatie in a lunatie asylum by
and my attitude ever since, an attitude in which I was the authority of and at the instance of the Local Governmemgt
onfirmed by Sir George E. Cartier, who called it a cruel of the Province of Quebec in Canada, he thiuis brbke the

murder, by Sir John A. Macdonald, who also stigmatised it condition and made himself liable, but for the leniency,
as suoh and invoked bis Maker to testify to his anxiety to kindness and consideration of this Government, to be
catch the criminal-that being my attitude, I was exposed 1 executed forthwith upon bis heig fdund in' the
at that time to a storm of indignation, because I expressed country and caught by the constables. Such is the vie*
the view that those who had been, as I conceived, guilty of of the hon. member for O'ta a Ipon t4ieeriniaL 1w. 4 e
cruel murder should be brought to justice. bas supported it by some extracts from a book hyon obb-

Mr. RESSON. It was because you wanted to make poli- tracts, dealing with civil riglits, and lith the iom9ehat
tical capital out of it ? complicated question of the voidable eharac‡er of agreements

.. when made by a person of insane mind.' But I ,wi'Itfe lfieMr. BLAKE. The hon. gentleman, who is always chari- hn. madmber withof insavoring t nlhtelEtn
table, says it was because I thought to make political capital. hon tese jitht e yo opingto n1ig t thne
The her., gentleman has been some time in Parliament, and presence in thbis country of oilon san 'insle
he ought to know it is not parliamentary to impute motives. state should not be takon as a 1¡e s"of $r1at cbaditiQn in
I wonder what the bon. gentleman thought of it himself ? oint of law, and tha U Illitle regard it for I be p iKould
I wonder whether he thought it was a cruel murder, and bo considered even if it wore a nominal, a technidal
whether ho thought the murderer should be brought tO breach, as nothing less in the literai snseof the term than
justice or not ? a judicial murder if advantage had been ten of tho pro-

Mr. HIESSON. I have not changed my mind. sence of this lunaLic to award exeçation ainst him. I
Mr. BLAKE. The hon. gentleman thought it thon and therefore pass from this essay of the on. %ember for Ottawa,

thinks it now. into the regious-of criminal law. I arm a littie sqr prised that
thMnrs.it HESON Y hvI entit should be said that I am not fro to exorcise my judgmentMr. HIESSON. Yen have, I have flotnow, and to decide as to the extent of Riel reponsibiity,
Mr. BLAKE. We shall see. I have just said I have not because, in comon, I believe, with a very large majority.of

changed my mind. I did my best to enforce that viewe I my fellow-countrymen, I came to a particular conclusion
am told that I did it without papers and I want papers now. which I still retain, with reference to the events of 1869
I had papers; the Government had brought down the papers and 1870, which had been mnestied in 1$5., How of my
to the House; they had brought down the fuît account of critics ? Was the Minister of Cantoms free come to such a
the murder. I had Mr. Donald A. Smith's account and the conclusion ? Was ho hampered by the views h ield'on that
account of other dignatories-all the o gidence on which a topic in tue earlier days? Was hehampered by his declina-
man might reasonably come to a conclusion in advance of a ture to vote even for the amnesty ? Was not he perfeotly free
trial. What did I want ? I wanted a trial; I wanted that to deal with this question in his .eecative cgpscity, en-
the man should be brought to trial, and I thought thon and tirely irrespective, as he was boud t ,o, of the view that
I think now that I had quite ample evidence to justity ho held that the death of Scott Was in fact a cruel murder?
me in stigmatising that event as a murder, and in How of the Secretary of State? s I have said, I was
calling that the perpetrator should be brought to trial. exposed to a storm of obloquy in oertain portions of this
That being so, yet, in the year 1875, I think I was amongst Dominion because I had affirmed the proposition I have
those who-though not of the Government, but in our party mentioned with refereuce to the death of cott. .Different
councils, and subsequently in my place in Parliament- views upon that subject wer. stated by many hon. gentle-
most strongly supported by voice and vote the proposition mon, and amongst them rwas ,theSecretary of State, who
that there should be an amnesty in respect of that offence. I was of an entirely different opinion with reference to the
believed that the events which were revealed before the question of the execution of Scott. My hon. friend from
special committee on the North-West troubles proved that East Quebec, read the other day the resolutions which the
we were in duty bound to grant that amnesty,,.that we wore hon. ggntleman obtained to b. paed by;the}ggla1ve
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